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“Adobe Creative Cloud for teams gives 
us the applications that we need to 
work effectively and push our limits 
creatively to provide audiences with 
unforgettable events.”

Nick Dew, director, Really Creative Media

Really Creative Media brings events to life.
Media production company uses the integrated software in 
Adobe Creative Cloud for teams to work with top talent and 
create stunning live events. 

SOLUTION

Adobe Creative Cloud for teams

RESULTS

INTEGRATED WORKFLOW 
Streamlined workflow 
with ability to share and 
automatically update assets 
between applications 

ON LOCATION 
Synced projects and settings 
across computers to work on 
the road

LICENSE MANAGEMENT 
Easily managed software 
licenses on a project-by-
project basis for freelancers

ROCKING PERFORMANCES 
Mixed animations and iconic 
footage to create stunning 
live music performances

Queen + Adam Lambert world tour stage
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Bringing high-tech visuals to events
Today’s biggest events and musical acts entertain audiences from all angles, often combining audio 
and video for an exciting spectacle. With backgrounds in theater and video production, Really Creative 
Media’s co-founders Nick Dew and Jack James are perfectly suited to oversee events that marry live 
and virtual experiences. The two directors work with teams of expert designers, animators, technicians, 
and more to bring visual productions to life.

For Really Creative Media, every project is unique with different requirements. “We primarily work with 
freelancers, so that we can combine the best skillsets for each job,” says Dew. “Working with freelancers 
enables us to work flexibly, but it also means that we need to invest more time and energy to keep everyone 
on the same page, encourage collaboration, and deliver consistent results—and Adobe Creative Cloud 
does that for us.”

Working as a team
Adobe creative software forms the core of every step of Really Creative Media’s workflow. Whether working 
on runway shows, touring musical acts, or movie premieres, Really Creative Media relies upon Adobe 
Creative Cloud to produce the videos, animations, and intense visual effects that bring shows to life.

Working with Adobe Creative Cloud for teams, Really Creative Media provides its freelancers with access 
to the latest versions of industry-standard Adobe creative software. “With Adobe Creative Cloud for teams, 
everyone works on the same version, so we don’t need to worry about incompatibilities slowing us down,” 
says James. The company further enhances collaboration by creating sharable settings and templates that 
help freelancers adhere to the project requirements.

Really Creative Media
Established in 2009

Employees: 3

London, United Kingdom

www.reallycreativemedia.co.uk

CHALLENGES
• Deliver unforgettable fan experiences 

within stunning live shows

• Manage software and licenses on a 
project-by-project basis

• Create simple, standard workflows 
available to freelancers

• Provide access to software to work 
anytime, anywhere

Queen + Adam Lambert stage with large LED light and video projections
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The Admin Console in Creative Cloud for teams enables Really Creative Media to centralize deployment 
and manage all licenses from a single location. The company gains visibility into who is using what software, 
making it easy to reclaim licenses when a project ends and assign seats to new team members for short-term  
projects. Once licenses are provided, users can download or update any assigned software without 
assistance—in the office or while on the road.

“To produce truly complementary content for an event, we often need to be on location to fine-tune the 
timing and effects, so we spend quite a bit of time traveling,” says James. “Previously, we would physically 
remove hard drives from our work computers and fly them to new locations. With Adobe Creative Cloud, we 
can log in from a remote computer and sync our work so that we’re accessing the same files, software, and 
settings that we had in London.”

Backing up a legendary rock band
For a recent project, Really Creative Media supported the world tour of Queen + Adam Lambert with large 
LED light and video projections. The creative team used Adobe Illustrator CC for drawing and arraying 
objects before moving assets into Adobe After Effects CC to prototype visuals, while Adobe Photoshop CC 
was used to open videos and extract stills and batch TIFF sequences with a specific effect. “With the deep 
integration among Adobe software applications, edits that we make in Photoshop CC are automatically 
updated in After Effects CC,” says Dew. “We can spend more time pushing ourselves further creatively 
and less time exporting files.”

“With Adobe Creative Cloud for 
teams, everyone works on the 
same version, so we don’t need 
to worry about incompatibilities 
slowing us down.”

Jack James, director, Really Creative Media

Queen + Adam Lambert world tour stage
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SOLUTION AT A GLANCE
• Adobe Creative Cloud for teams.

Components used include:

• Adobe After Effects CC

• Adobe Photoshop CC

• Adobe Illustrator CC

• Adobe Premiere Pro CC

• Adobe Media Encoder CC

The video portions of the show used significant amounts of archival footage, creating the illusion that 
legendary Queen vocalist Freddie Mercury was on stage with the rest of the band. “We were working on 
all types of archival footage—film, tape, you name it,” says Dew. “Adobe Premiere Pro CC supports any file 
format, so we could just drop footage on the timeline without waiting to transcode hours of video at a time.”

Once finalized, Really Creative Media rendered the footage using Adobe Media Encoder CC. Not only 
did Adobe Media Encoder CC render quickly, but it also worked in the background so that creators 
were able to continue working on the project and make the most out of their time.

Integration and flexibility
Through deep integration with third-party plug-ins and software, including Trapcode and Cinema 4D, 
especially Cinema 4D integration with After Effects CC, Creative Cloud for teams provides creators 
with the flexibility to use any specialty programs within the Adobe workflow. In future projects, Really 
Creative Media looks forward to leveraging the built-in support for 4K resolution footage in Adobe 
Premiere Pro CC to push their presentations visually and provide a better experience for the audience.

“We work with large stage screens, so the ability to work with high resolutions will enable us to deliver sharper 
and more detailed images for clients,” says Dew. “Adobe Creative Cloud for teams gives us the tools that we 
need to work effectively and push our limits creatively to provide audiences with unforgettable events.”

“Adobe Premiere Pro CC supports 
any file format, so we could just 
drop footage on the timeline 
without waiting to transcode 
hours of video at a time.”

Nick Dew, director, Really Creative Media


